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Core principles
1. Human rights and equity
Humanitarian actors should promote the human rights of all affected persons and protect
individuals and groups who are at heightened risk of human rights violations. Humanitarian
actors should also promote equity and non-discrimination. That is, they should aim to maximise
fairness in the availability and accessibility of mental health and psychosocial supports among
affected populations, across gender, age groups, language groups, ethnic groups and localities,
according to identified needs.
2. Participation
Humanitarian action should maximise the participation of local affected populations in the
humanitarian response. In most emergency situations, significant numbers of people exhibit
sufficient resilience to participate in relief and reconstruction efforts. Many key mental health
and psychosocial supports come from affected communities themselves rather than from
outside agencies. Affected communities include both displaced and host populations and
typically consist of multiple groups, which may compete with one another. Participation should
enable different sub-groups of local people to retain or resume control over decisions that affect
their lives, and to build the sense of local ownership that is important for achieving programme
quality, equity and sustainability. From the earliest phase of an emergency, local people should
be involved to the greatest extent possible in the assessment, design, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of assistance.
3. Do no harm
Humanitarian aid is an important means of helping people affected by emergencies, but aid can
also cause unintentional harm (Anderson, 1999). Work on mental health and psychosocial
support has the potential to cause harm because it deals with highly sensitive issues. Also, this
work lacks the extensive scientific evidence that is available for some other disciplines.
Humanitarian actors may reduce the risk of harm in various ways, such as:
• Participating in coordination groups to learn from others and to minimise duplication and
gaps in response;
• Designing interventions on the basis of sufficient information (see Action Sheet 2.1);
• Committing to evaluation, openness to scrutiny and external review;
• Developing cultural sensitivity and competence in the areas in which they intervene/work;
• Staying updated on the evidence base regarding effective practices; and
• Developing an understanding of, and consistently reflecting on, universal human rights,
power relations between outsiders and emergency-affected people, and the value of
participatory approaches.
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4. Building on available resources and capacities
As described above, all affected groups have assets or resources that support mental health
and psychosocial well-being. A key principle – even in the early stages of an emergency – is
building local capacities, supporting self-help and strengthening the resources already present.
Externally driven and implemented programmes often
lead to inappropriate MHPSS and frequently have limited sustainability. Where possible, it is
important to build both government and civil society capacities. At each layer of the pyramid
(see Figure 1), key tasks are to identify, mobilise and strengthen the skills and capacities of
individuals, families, communities and society.
5. Integrated support systems
Activities and programming should be integrated as far as possible. The proliferation of standalone services, such as those dealing only with rape survivors or only with people with a specific
diagnosis, such as PTSD, can create a highly fragmented care system. Activities that are
integrated into wider systems (e.g. existing community support mechanisms, formal/non-formal
school systems, general health services, general mental health services, social services, etc.)
tend to reach more people, often are more sustainable, and tend to carry less stigma.
6. Multi-layered supports
In emergencies, people are affected in different ways and require different kinds of supports. A
key to organising mental health and psychosocial support is to develop a layered system of
complementary supports that meets the needs of different groups. This may be illustrated by a
pyramid (see Figure 1). All layers of the pyramid are important and should ideally be
implemented concurrently.
i. Basic services and security. The well-being of all people should be protected through the
(re)establishment of security, adequate governance and services that address basic physical
needs (food, shelter, water, basic health care, control of communicable diseases). In most
emergencies, specialists in sectors such as food, health and shelter provide basic services.
An MHPSS response to the need for basic services and security may include: advocating that
these services are put in place with responsible actors; documenting their impact on mental
health and psychosocial well-being; and influencing humanitarian actors to deliver them in a
way that promotes mental health and psychosocial well-being. These basic services should be
established in participatory, safe and socially appropriate ways that protect local peopleʼs
dignity, strengthen local social supports and mobilise community networks.
ii. Community and family supports. The second layer represents the emergency response
for a smaller number of people who are able to maintain their mental health and psychosocial
well-being if they receive help in accessing key community and family supports. In most
emergencies, there are significant disruptions of family and community networks due to loss,
displacement, family separation, community fears and distrust. Moreover, even when family
and community networks remain intact, people in emergencies will benefit from help in
accessing greater community and family supports. Useful responses in this layer include
family tracing and reunification, assisted mourning and communal healing ceremonies, mass
communication on constructive coping methods, supportive parenting programmes, formal
and non-formal educational activities, livelihood activities and the activation of social networks,
such as through womenʼs groups and youth clubs.
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iii. Focused, non-specialised supports. The third layer represents the supports necessary
for the still smaller number of people who additionally require more focused individual, family
or group interventions by trained and supervised workers (but who may not have had years of
training in specialised care). For example, survivors of gender-based violence might need a
mixture of emotional and livelihood support from community workers. This layer also includes
psychological first aid (PFA) and basic mental health care by primary health care workers.
Figure 1. Intervention pyramid for mental health and psychosocial support in
emergencies. Each layer is described below.

iv. Specialised services. The top layer of the pyramid represents the additional support
required for the small percentage of the population whose suffering, despite the supports
already mentioned, is intolerable and who may have significant difficulties in basic daily
functioning. This assistance should include psychological or psychiatric supports for people
with severe mental disorders whenever their needs exceed the capacities of existing primary/
general health services. Such problems require either (a) referral to specialised services if
they exist, or (b) initiation of longer-term training and supervision of primary/general health
care providers. Although specialised services are needed only for a small percentage of the
population, in most large emergencies this group amounts to thousands of individuals.
The uniqueness of each emergency and the diversity of cultures and socio-historic contexts
makes it challenging to identify universal prescriptions of good practice. Nevertheless,
experience from many different emergencies indicates that some actions are advisable,
whereas others should typically be avoided. These are identified below as ʻDoʼsʼ and ʻDonʼtsʼ
respectively.
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(#/&+$'*+/6%()4,)*.4%5*.(,+('&%./$%3#)&'3#4$
*#4'&=%+/%,3'%5*#>+&+#/%#:%:##$%./$%/),*+,+#/.4
&)55#*,%;5.6'%??=

01 23'4,'*%./$
&+,'%54.//+/6

0180 9/(4)$'% &5'(+:+(% &#(+.4% (#/&+$'*.,+#/&% ;&.:'<
$+6/+:+'$<% ()4,)*.44-% ./$% &#(+.44-% .55*#5*+.,'
.&&+&,./('=%+/%&+,'%54.//+/6%./$%&3'4,'*%5*#>+&+#/<
+/%.%(##*$+/.,'$%@.//'*%;5.6'%?A=

00 7.,'*%./$
&./+,.,+#/

0080 9/(4)$'%&5'(+:+(%&#(+.4%(#/&+$'*.,+#/&%;&.:'%./$
()4,)*.44-%.55*#5*+.,'%.(('&&%:#*%.44%+/%$+6/+,-=
+/%,3'%5*#>+&+#/%#:%B.,'*%./$%&./+,.,+#/%;5.6'%?C=

D3'%:)44%6)+$'4+/'&%+/(4)$'%EC%.(,+#/%&3'',&%,3.,%'F54.+/%3#B%,#%+@54'@'/,%'.(3%#:%,3'
.G#>'%@+/+@)@%*'&5#/&'&%;2''%H3.5,'*%?=8

!"

!"#$%&'()*+,-%$)**./#0+$%-"+%1234%5)#&+6#,+$%',%7+,-.6%8+.6-"%.,&%9$:("'$'(#.6%3);;'/-%#,%<*+/=+,(:%3+--#,=$
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